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ON WI fit THE DANCE. SOME TALK ABOUT WATERABOUT THE CLIMATE NOW 'GRANT'S PHARMACY.CHEESE So a Georgia I udge UecretH.C3L Opposition to Crusaders.IS PACTS FOK THE JOINT IIOARU

BARGAINS AT THRASH'S

To Open Our Scries uf Ilargains
fur March H'c Offer for This
Week :

IT MORR CHANOEABLi:
THAN KM VEtRS PAST 7 TO CONSIDER.L.ITHOMA, Oa., March s. 1 he ion isOats, WHliREAS 'tis known'.beyond a question

POTTING.FO) shaken to its very foundations by the that Headache, bile Tand indigestion have
superintendent Iugle Suss If Tlie formed a pactlof treason to haunt the gaywar inaugurated by the religious sects

against dancing. Last night a military City Does Not Provide Water
Sloraice soou There will be aball was giveu, in spite of the church

Col. J. 91. Israel lavs It is Not. and
Relates circumstances To Bear
Him out lu Defence or The tuat-ter-D- av

Weather.
"These people who pretend to say or

think that our climate is gradually

Water Famlue Tbls Summer.
K sterling triple dinner knives,

$1 per act.
Thin tumblers, CO cents icr dozen,

worth $1 per dozen.
people, who, failing to break it up bv

and festive board throughout this gladsome
season; now,' ttcrcfore, tbe it understood
that alt such dirt full ills can be defied and
cured for good by using; Buncombe I'ills
4.0 pills for 15 cents. Grant's.

Seed,"We Hitc . Few Fine Old Another blowout occurred yesterdayprayer and exhortation, carried the
matter into the courts and tried to get in the pipe line, beyond the mountain.Thin China teas, 75c, regular price,

$1.20. Thin China breakfast plates. 75c.
set,reRularprice,$125; 112 piece fine Doul- - an injunction restraining the voung peo- -chancing from a steady one to one of

p'e from tripping to the strains of dance
This caused the water in the reservoir
to run so low as to necessitate the cut-
ting off of the water before noon todav.

great variableness," said Col. J. M. Isnion ton dinner sets lor $12, regular price,
CI U IWnratil Phinn fruit finurpra

Wc do not hesitate to say that our Syrup
of Tar and Wl!d Cherry is the best coughrail to The Citizen yesterday afternoon,

"do not know what they are conversingSetSi shelishape, 88c. per dozen, worth $1.50
' I re. Anvnrt K.v'rrieinn Inmntt with HnttlP The pupply will be turned into the city

music.
Superior Court Judge Clark, in refus-

ing the injunction, said that public pol-
icy favored the meeting of the sexes.
Continuing, he said: "Under theciicum- -

syrup ever sold in Asheville. Wc have sold
over one thousand bottles of it and the demains as soon as possible, but the supershades, Rood burners, $2 25. Can you about, or have not acquainted themselves

with the facts in the case."
And the Colonel settled back in his of

intendent cannot say at what hour thisbeat this f
This is only a partial list of the bar- - can be done.stances it is not rignt or proper tor me

to interfere. The young ladies have Waterworks Superintendent Ingle told

mand for it has constantly increased ever
since we placed it on the market. As it is
pleusant to take, children do 'not object to
it and it always gives relief. Try it; 25
cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.

gene to a great deal of trouble, 1 know,
gams we are ottering tor warcu. we
mean to clear out our big stock of fine
gojds. After this week we will have theENGLISH CHEDDAR The Citizen today that if the cityin preparing their new dresses, with all

the fancy fixings known to young ladies,
and the voung men have bought swal

bargains arranged on tnDies irom iuc. authorities do not soon take some stets
to either rebuild the standpipe or build a
reservoir the city would have a water
famine this summer. The old reservoir.

low-tai- l coats, low cut csts and fnncv- -

fice chair, glanced outdoors at the beau-
tiful weather with a contented look, and
crossing his feet on top his desk began
the narration.

"It was in February of the year 1847,"
continued Col. Israel, "when I found that
business would take me to Big Ivy. I
started on horseback from Asheville
about 0 o'clock in the morning-- , at

to $1. so you can see them. Tbose vis-
iting our store this month will be well
repaid. Now is the chance for you to
replenish your houses for the spring.

bosomed shirts, and it would be highly
improper for me to stop the dance at w hich has been the reliance since the

standpipe burst, is not ot sufficientthis critical period. Then, again, if I

SeedPotatoes,

Seed.
North Court Square, Cor. Main Street,

A. D. COOPER.

SPECIAL MENTION 1 capacity to meet the demands of the
city's water consumers, and when aJiast Riebt For Potting;. were to stop this Dan it migut break up

several weddings, and the most serious
consequences might follow, so 1 feel it break in the line occurs it becomes necFrench Engraved Tumblers, 90 cents per

dozen; Nickel and Brass Dining Room my dutv to sav, 'on with the dance. essary to snut on tne supply, l heDuring the dance the church .peopleLaropp, new; sec them; Price Low ! All Bar trouble and distress that will follow such
gain! Cash. Nothing Charged. a condition of affairs during the heated

season, with the new system yet uncom
held a prayer meeting in an adjoining
church and prayed for the sinners who
were dancing themselves to perdition.Crystal Palace, pleted, are apparent to all.Washington News. As the matter stands now the report

Campho Glycerine Lotion is a soothing
and fragmnt application for chapped hands,
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeable
in any way. For sale'only at Grant's Phar-
macy.

It cleanses the tcetb, strengthens tue gums
anil imparts fragrance to the breath. Va
Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.

We can re'er you to many reliable people
in our own city who believe Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier they
ever used. Why use other and more expen-

sive preparations when a home product is
better and cheaper ? Grant's.

I o you shave yonrself or does a barber do
it for you ? In either case, if you use our
imported bay rum your face will always re

which time the atmosphere was only
moderately cold, there having been rain
the night before. I rodealong with little
care for the weather, as the sun was
shining- warmly for some time after I
left. 1 crossed Beaverdam mountain, up
Keems creek and then across to the
waters of Big Ivy. The weather had
suddenly turned cold and kept getting
worse, till, when I rode through the ford,
the water which was splashed up by the
horse froze instantly cn my clothing and
the horse's skin.

THAD. W. THRASH X GO. NEW BLOOD. of the reservoir committee has been
adopted by the Joint Board, but, be-vo-

getting an estimate of cost from
City Hngineer Lee, no steps have been
taken to do anything towards averting

Ex-Offi- ce Holders Stand N
Chance This Time,

the consequences ot which Mr. IngleWashington, March 10. Senators
sneaks.and representatives who called on Presi It the reservoir is built there must bedent Cleveland this morning received the usual delay of advertising Tfor
bids, signing contracts and executing8,000 confirmatory evidence of the report that

Mr. Cleveland docs not intend to give bonds, and the same is true ot the stand-pioe- .

This is the 10th day of March

JiON MARCHE.

Specialties in B'ack-- Dress Goods,

Wbip Cords, Popolain's Diagonals,

Broadcloth, Heoriettas in Silk and

Wool and All Wool, Serges also in

Colors. White Goods, in better

offices to those who had been favored and unless something is done, and thatunder n previous Democratic administra quickly, the warm weather will be here main smooth and free from any irritation
or redness. 50c bottles at Grant's.POUNDS and find the city with an inadequate

supply of water and a pipe line that will
appear more of a "white elephant" than

"WK ALSO C 1RRY 1 a STOCK

" Club House,
Camembert,
Parmason,
Sap Sago,
Ncufchatol,
Young America,
Pineapple,
and fresh
Edam and
English Cheddar.

tion. Hemphill of
South Carolina called on the President
for the purpose of ascertaining whether
the report was true and received an

Absolutely Pure Witch Hazle, in attractiveanything else. Pint bottles, 25 cents. Grant's.Superintendent Ingle says a place ofaffirmative answer from Cleveland.Line than liver. Ladies' Waists !

"When I had crossed the ford I had to
break the ice that had formed on the
horse's tail. Another trouble was that
ray shoes would freeze to the stirrups and
it required repeated kicking on my part
to separate them.

Finally the weather became so bitterly
cold that I found a good place to stop,
and there I stayed until next dav, when
the weather had moderated. The house
at which I stayed was not far from the
scene of the tragedy on B g Ivy two
weeks ago.

"In the winter of 1855-'56- , I left here
one Sunday to attend the January term
of the county court of Yancey. Sunday
was pleasant, and Monday wes warm
enough for rain. Monday evening, how-
ever, the mercury began sinking, and
continued to do so in a way that was
interesting to note but unpleasant to
experience. I remember that there was
to be a meeting of magistrates in Burns-ville- ,

and on Tuesday morning many ot
them rode their horses across Cane river
on the ice which had formed in a won

storage must be had and the matter is
one to be taken hold of right, now !It is likely, of course, that exceptionsOF JELLY. may be made in rare instances, and one

of these is said to be that of Judge John
Goode of Virginia who was nominated THE GOLD CRISIS.GREAT DRIVES3. for solicitor ceneral but failed of confir Cbicaico Bankers Offer (3,000,mation by the Senate, lie cannot thereThis if our third sulpimnl of three
fore be considered, from a technical 000 of I lie Yellow lloiiejr,

Washington, March 10. Secretarystandpoint, to have held office under25 Dozen Ladies' Black Hose at 25 cents, thousand pounds each rcctircd this Cleveland.

TMK SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE.
15

Carlisc has received offers from Chicago
bankers to exchange $3,000,000 in gold
for a like amount ol small treasury notes
of denominations of lives, tens and
twenties. The intimation is made that

worth 40 cents.
GO Dozen Men's Black Half-Hos- e at

cents, worth 25 cents.

GO Dozen Mens Colored Half-Hos-e

It Is BhullliiK Indiana Coal lluaWc arc still selling at the remarkable 11 own.
at

Do not suffer with headache when you
know that Antimirane will relieve you en-

tirely-. It is'a harmless but sure remedy.
For sale at Grant's.

Boncomb: Plasters a higher grade porous
plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Try one. IT. cents at Grant's.

St. ISlizabeth's Salve cures all skin diseases.
It is superior to all known remedies for the
cure of pimples or any skin eruption. Pos-
itively guuranted to cure or money refunded.
For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South
Nlain street.

Apply the salre ta the parts affected by
rubbing in thoroughly with the finger evert
other night before retiring ynd you will get
rid of those disagreeable pimples or any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St Blizabet's salve is for sale only at
O rant's

Ukazii., lnd., March lO. Nearly every
low price that has attracted so

the amount of small notes that will be
needed will reach $10,000,000 for which
cold will be paid. The Secretary willcoal mine in the country is closed, the re

derfully short time.
"Such sudden changes as these were of

by no means rare occurrence, and it is
my deliberate opinion that, instead of
becoming more variable our climate is
steadily becoming more equable. Facts
are what we want, and 1 am satisfied

sult of the switchmen's strike at Chica forward the small notes at once. Thismany buyers. go, and the situation is growing criti demand for small notes is explained by
the fact that with the opening of mildcal. Thousands of miners are thrownREAL ESTATE. weather cattle dud grain are bearinninefrom my experience in this western coun- - out of en with no visible pros
to be moved, A slight demand is alsoV. W. WEST.V. B. OWVN. pects for work in the near future. All being felt further west, and the anticiPOWELL8f. SN I DER I "proving. The improvement has been

25 cents, worth 50 cents,

SEE NEW GOODS!

J30JV MAM CUE.

37 South Main St.

ASK FOR

switching engines engaged for the last pated demand for small notes, for which
gold will be paid, will continue to increase.few months about the mines, have been

called in, throwing numerous trainmen So far as the Treasury Department is
ad vised no gold is engaged at the New

BIUW, Ul VUUI.C) UUL LUC 1 .1. V V K. lilt U I
has taken place, nevertheless."

Col. Israel added that he bad known
the French Broad to freeze from bank to
bank within 30 hours of the time when
the mercury took a drop.

out ot employment. The situation in
Cliicago is being closely watched by the
miners and railroad employes r.f this ork sub-treasur- lor shipment tomor

row.city.
NOT Ul'ILTV. Twill Anger Emperor William.

PRBACHEK EMBEZZLER Berlin, March 10. Reichstag today BLOWING HARD !
ToHe Had a ClianeeTllOUiElll Bill Riddle, Who Killed S. Iv Slael rejected the second clause of the army

bill providing for the increase of the regi

Gwyn Sc West,
(SaciTMon to Walter . Owyn )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loans Securely Placed at S

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE.

ton. Mow a Free Man.
mental strength ot all the branches otMarshall. N. C, March 10. Spe the service.

The Kichstag also rejected the firscial The jury of the Superior court
this morning rendered a verdict of not clause of the army bill fixing the effective oguilty in the case of State vs. Bill Kiddle, force of the German army in time ot

peace at 402,008, and also rejected Ilerrcharged with the killing of S. E. Shelton Kichtcr s amendment retaining the pres
Gudger & Pritchard and J. M. Moody ent effective force until December, 1895.

Blake 950,000.
Little Rock, Ark., March 7. The

Rey. S. H. Buchanan, of the
board of trustees of the State insane
asylum, has made a confession to the
committee appointed by the Governor to
investigate the charges of embezzlement
prefetred against him. Mr. Buchanan
says that his stealing was actuated by a
desire to purchase St. John's college, a
Masonic institution at Little Kock. He
said the college property was worth
about $80,OOO and it was o lie red to him
for $20,000. He intended to transfer it
to a syndicate and thereby clear over
$30,000. In his efforts to secure the

represented Kiddle. Tlie rackwood Murderers.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 10. Ma

The court is now engaged in selecting
a iurv in the case of Hardy McrreU,
charced with kiliinii Mark Flvnn. This rion Clinton, a white man who, until re

FINE
CANDIES.

IN SEALED PACKAGES

case will consume the remainder o( this cently lived in the neighborhood of New
Smyrna, has contcssed having commitweek.

Whipped bv While Caps. ted the lour Fackwood murders in De

CORTLAND BROS.,
teal Estate Brokers

A.nl Investment Asrents
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Lout seeurely placed at S per cent.
Office

A 2S Pattern Avenue. Second 'floor.
feb9dlT

cember, 1S92, and implicated two others,Birmingham, Ala., Alarch 7. Ylie Will McKae, white, and Irwin Jenkins,
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and Will Pruitt are respectable farmers colored. All three have been arrested.AT
RaY'9 -

Asheville,
in Cherokee county who recently inform- - - C F".

28 South Main St.,
mch7

N. C. ed revenue officers of the whereabouts The i--t 1 Thing.
Washington, March lO. It is as

Be carried away by the wind and bluster in
a.ti itdvertiscntcnt. We only ask you to
come and see for yourself that we arc selling
everything in the grocery line at low figures
tor cash. A large line of choiee Canned
tloods, such as

PINE Al'FLUS,
PEARS.
OKRAS,
LOBSTEKS,
CORN. BEANS
AND TOMATOES,
CALIFORNIA FKI ITS.

amount necessary to purchase the col-
lege he had, during the past few years,
taken from the treasury of the asylum
the sum of $12,000. Besides this he has
borrowed arious amounts of money
from parties all over the State. He is
unable to say what became of the
money. N. Y. Sun.

SAVED BV BREECHES Bl'OV.

serted tonight that all prominent offi-

cials in the treasury department, includ
of an illicit still. On Saturday night
last twenty-si- x men went to their house,
dragged them out of bed, stripped them,
and irave each sevtntv-cich- t iashes, each ing two assistant secretaries, commis-

sioner of internal revenue three comptrolFITZPATRICK BROS.,
JOHN CHILD,

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Vnfnrnished Houses.

OFFICE ROOMS.

of the white caps giving three strokes.
The whipping was done with hickory lers and all auditors except Patterson

and Iisher have verbally tendered to Sec-
retary Carlisle their resignations.

Democratic Victory in Vermont.
Two Vessel Stranded 011 ItioContractors and Dealers in switches and in the presence of tbe

women and children. The victims recog-
nized the w nippers and have sworn outLoans securely placed at Eight per cent.

Sotlieru coast.
Washington, March 10.

Kimball, ot the Life Saving service, warrants for thtrn.Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies, Burlington, Vt., March 7. Today's
municipal election resulted in giving theAlbbit k. wills. Vive Mini Stevenson's Ax..IKTHUBJ. WILLS,
Democrats control of the cttv governWALL PAPER.

Try our Omega Brand of Flour, the Best
on the Market butter ami egg a
specialty.

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

J. A. WHITE.

Treasury Department, this morning was
advised by Keeper Morris of the Island
life saying station, Charleston, S. C, of
the stranding near the north jetty at the
entrance to Charleston harbor, and of

ment for the first time since 1875. They
reelected Mayor Hazleton and three of
the five aldermen. The present Board
stands six Kepublicans to fourARCHITECTS 33;Nuth Maim Stsbet, Asbbvillb. N. C.

Washington, March 10. Robert A.
Maxwell, nominated to le fourth assist-
ant postmaster-genera- l is .1 citizen of
Batavia. N. Y., and one of the leading
spirits in the anti-snappe- r convention
and has long been a personal Iriend of
Cleveland and Postmaster General liis--

PATTOJC AVE. TBLBPBONB NO. 143. Twice Appointed.
the subsequent total loss ot the schooner
Kate V. Aiken, from Charleston for
Philadelphia. The crew of seven was
rescued by the life saving service. The Cheyenne, Wyo., March 10. A. C.

NO. 37 Superintendent also received information
sell. The post he will fill will be similar
to that formerly occupied by

Stevenson.
Bcckwith, appointed Senator from Wyo-
ming two weeks ago by Governor OsJ. 3HE. TLJJW, this morning of the stranding of thePATTON AVE . borne, was yesterday reappointed. The
first appointment was made before a

schooner Little F. Schmidt with a crew
of seven, ten miles south of theOcraoke.
N. C, life saving station. All on board vacancy existed and it was teared wasHEIN1TSH & REAGAN,
were saved by the breeches buoy. not legal.

MINERAL WATER !
Why suffer with Indicbstion and all kinds

Of LlVKK. KlDNSV AND BLOOD TROUBLES
when nature has provided at Your Douk a
Suib Remedy Harmless, Wholesome andIxkxpensivk. The MINERAL, WATER,
fresh from Mr. D. D. Suttle's Remarkable
Sprim., now being daily delivered at any
residence In Asheville, is working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by inquiries of Judge
J E. Reed. Judge J. U. Merrimon, Rev. J. L.
White, J. R. Patterson, Doctors G. W. Pure-fo- y.

Kelson. L. T. Millard. Mr. Barnes of

Tbe following special prices) will prevaill till the end of the month. We name

Swlndledloy Forced Draris.
Montreal, March 7. The National

bank has been swindled of $60,000 by
Louis Kiboulet, at one time owner of ti e
big cork works in this city. Kiboulet
presented drafts endorsed bv former cus

All aVrom one Error.
Omaha, Neb., March 9. Mrs. ). D.

Looks Like conlempl, Indeedi
Honou li, Feb. 16. The local papersa few. All are Bargains indeed. DRUGGISTS,

Kisler started the kitchen fire yesterdayare full of articles bearing on tbe topic
of annexation. Several strong articles tomers of the cork works. The drafts morning bv the aid of kerosene whichChurch St. and;Patton Ave were found to be forgeries. Kiboulet has exploded, severely, perhaps fatally, burn

disappeared, and is believed to be in thehave appeared in the native papers, and
yesterday John Sheldon, one of the edi ing herself, her husband and three chil-

dren, and destroying the bouse and itsTrible IMatcd Knives. Rogers or Meri- -Oil Stove We Receive daily a fresh supply ofGlobe Heater
AttMMstfll

worth $12,
$8.90 tors of the Hawaii llolmoa, was arres contents.

States.
Progressive Kuchre a Felony.
Gl'TllRiE, Okla., March 7. The Anti

den, at x65 Per Set ted on the charge of contempt of tbe
Legislative Council, because of publish

Ohio, now on Spring street, Asheville, and
hundreds of others. Price, only lO cents a
gallon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.
Orders through mail, or left at Blanton,
Wright & Co.'s shoe store, 39 Pattoa ave-
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given on application.

ing in his paper an attack on tbe provis Gambling bill passed the Senate yester
ional government, it speaks 01 tne rev day, alter a fight which threatened toolution as "the illegitimate kid of Ste

We are running an entire new line of)& and lO Piece Decorated Toilet Seta,

worth $3.50 to $4.50, st 9J.95

A I.OHt steamship.
London, March 10. The Britannic,

which sailed from New York March 1st.
arrived in Liverpool today. The Brit-tann- ic

deviated 'JO miles from her course
in a southerly direction, but saw no signs
of the missing White Star steamship
Naronic. now out from Liverpool 2T
days.

become riotovs at one time. The bill
was at once signed bv the Governor. Itvens and the sugar planters, ot which

Wiltse was the dry nurse."
Glassware and are closing out ull the makes any kind of gambling a felony.

He Played cards andTbe Lotlerjr. and even prohibits progressive cucrc
parties where prizes are offered.old patterns at about half prkc. There Sprincville, N. Y., March 8. Lee

D. D. SUTTLE,
95 College Street.

fct21dtf

T. W. BOOKHART,
DELICIOUS BONBONS, Chief Justice Fuller's Danghlerare also many big bargains in Crockery. Multer. teller of tbe Farmers' bank here,

has absconded and is $3,000 short in bis Found Frozen to Death in Snow
Rochrster, March 7. Mrs. MariaChicago, March 7. Mrs. Archibald

accounts. Multer was an exceedingly L. Brown, eldest daughter of Chief Jus Rcilly, of Hamlin, was found yesterday
morning sitting upright in tbe snow inpopular young man and apparently

attended strictly to his bank duties, and

Tbe Newest and Best Nickel Lamp,
v I.7S

Hanging Lamps, with Patent Spring;
and Decorated Shade, worth $4.75
at..... 3.IO

tice Fuller, died this morning after an ill-

ness of two weeks. Chief Justice and
Mrs. Fuller did not arrive from Wash

DENTI8T,
37 Patton Avenue, Up Stairs

implicitlv trusted. It now appears. her orchard, frozen to death. &ne was
seventy-fiv- e years of age and bad been

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,

CHOCOLATE PARLINS.

CREAM PEPPERMINTS,

CRY8TALIZE0 FRUIT, ETC.

"These arc the Finest Candies Manuf ?

out of bcr mind for some time.however, that he was an inveterate card
player and a patron ol lotterv and lived
hich.

Don t forget, the new and pretty com-

plete Dinner sets at .....11.75
ington in time to see their daughter
alive, the train bring unfortunately de Adjourned Aaraln. ASHEVILLE, N. C.m3dtf

THY TII
layed.

Drowned In Southern Seats.Ells. Woo.
New Orleans, March 8. Hall and

Fitzsiinmons entered the ring at 9

Richmond, Va., March 10. Tbe meet-
ing of the Richmond and West Point Ter-
minal company today was adjourned by
the secretary until March 24th.

A Dead Monitor.

Bienos Ay EES, March 10. The
bark Alice M. Craig, has been MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYtared. Sold in staled packages only. ' oMock. Professor Duffy was chosen wrecked at Rosaiio on the west bank ofOur Stock of Choice China, Sterling SUtct and Plaied;Ware and Cut Clan it I referee. The fight was on at 9:10. Hall

I was knocked out in the fourth round bv I the Parana, about 230 miles from THE TKRfj New York, March lO. Tbecclebratedi.p j j I a solid blow on the point of tbe jaw. I nos Ay res. Captain Ross, his iwife
CHURCH STREET. TELXTHCKE 79.I race hone Monitor ia dead.One of tie Beat in the Soatb. eight of tbe crew were drowned.I -- JJJwXJs I The purse was $00,000.


